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IIGREECE'S OTTOMAN

INTERESTS LARGE

Give your Child
Dr. ICing's New Discovery

for Coughs and Colds.
Night: Friday Mar. 3rd at 8:15 p. m.
Matinee: Saturday, Mar.

Afirlff-nrin-m

nuuiiuiiuiu
PRICES: NIGHT

RESERVED MATIXEE
GALLERY

SEATS
75c, $1.00, $1.50 1

Mail Orders Enclosing Amount and
Stamped Envelope Will Have Prompt Attention

On Sale at Allison'sSeats m. Also Thursday,
Wednesday, 0 a.
Friday and Sat

The MOZART SOCIETY of ASHEVILLE
MAURICE LONGHTRST, L. R. A. M., Director
Presents the Celebrated Light Opera by JacobowskL

'ERMINIE
Special Dances!

Old Colonial Meas-
ures by

Arthur Murray and
Ashevllle Society

Dancers

Hear the celebrated "Dickey Bird Song" Hear the Exquisite "Ermlnlo Lullaby" Hear the
Charming "Soldiers' Chorus" Hear the Wonderful "Dream Song" See the Beautiful Colonial
Dances.

UPROARIOUS FUN

shown at the Strand theater today.
Tomorrow, the management an-

nounces that Triangle plays just re-

leased will be shown. Thomas H.
Ince's new Kay-Be- e drama, "The
Green Swamp," features the famous
emotional actress Bessie Barrlscale
and dramatic actor, Bruce McRae.
This is said to be one Of the best

yet produced by Ince on the
Triangle program this season, and it
played to capacity houses at the
Knickerbocker theater, New York
only two weeks ago. The second play
which is always a Keystone comedy
is one in which Fred Mace stars, en-

titled, "Love Will Conquer," and
among those In the cast are Polly
Moran, Mack Swain and a number of
other comedians. This is said to be
Mack Sennet's best laugh producer.
The Strand orchestra will accompany
these Triangle plays with special Tri-
angle music.

VICITS ftSSStSfc SALVE
FOR. ALL COLO TROUSU.eS

Don't miss the great electric wire
act at the Y. M. C. A. Circus tonight
at 8:30.

PRINCESS I

TODAY

GLADYS HANSON

"The
Primrose

Path"
BROADWAY UNIVERSAL

FEATTRE IX FIVE

PARTS

5c. Admission 5c

4th at 3.00 p. m.
....:....... 50c, $1.00
25c, Both Performances

All Star Ashevllle
Cast

100 Persons In AU
Largest Orchestra

in the State

WmSTLEABLE TUNES

TT

LOOK PROSPEROUS.
Even though you may not be

prosperous, adopt as fat as possible

the appearance of prosperity. It is

sound capital and will bring good
interest in the long run. Shabby
looking people, you may have no-

ticed, always appear apologetic and
can easily be turned down when
they are most in need of a helping
hand. Keep a brave front Dame
Fortune likes to throw her magic
cloak about the shoulders of the
man or woman who looks capable
of making the best of it.

MAJESTIC
T 0 D A Y

A Big Hit!

CLIFF
WATSON
and His Peerless Maids ;

--IN-

'UNCLES

VISIT'
MUSICAL FARCE COMEDY

IS OSE ACT

MATINEE DAILY 15

SIGHTS AT 7:13 and :30

TOMORROW

"THIS WAY OUT"

TODAY

9f

ACflLT " SET

YOUR Lie, A!
ELS RIGHT

They're fine! Don't remain bil
ious, sick, headachy and

constipated.

Best for colds, bad breath, sour
stomach children love

them.

Get a nt box now.
Be cheerful! Clean up inside to

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets
liven your liver and clean the

bowels and,'stop headaches ,a bad cold,
biliousness, offensive breath, . coated
tongue, sallowness, sour stomach and
gases. Tonight take Cascarets and
enjoy the nicest gentlest liver and
bowel cleaslng you ever experienced.
Wake up feeling grand Every body's
doing It Cascarets best laxative for
children also.

a

and allowing them to go Into the ar
senal at the higher remuneration are
naturally inclined to decide on the
work which not only brings In the
quickest return, but seems to be in
the national interests as well.

Social workers who have the boys'
welfare at heart are Inclined to la
ment, that so "many should be enter
ing wnat may not perhaps prove a
permanent occupation. They say that
their future Is not unlikely to become

problem after the war and that the
country might well remember then
that the great army of boy munition
workers played no small part in the
difficult time.

The daily life of these boys shows
what sacrifices '. they are making.
Thousands live an hour's Journey from
the factory, and some have to leave
home as early as 6:30 In the morning
and cannot get back till 9:30 In the
evening. All work twelve hours a day,
starting at 8 and finishing at 8.
They take the night shift too, also for
12 hours, and often a boy may be
asleep from sheer exhaustion on his
way home In tramcar or train.

Every effort is made by the minis
try of munitions to safeguard the
health of the youngsters, but the
problem Is a difficult one. Eight hour
shifts are being urged and efforts are
being made to Improve the transpor
tation facilities to and from the ar
senal. One of the latest suggestions
and the one most likely to be carried
out Is to build miles of huts close
to the arsenal where the boys could
live while engaged in shell-makin- g.

Don't fall to see the wildest animal
In captivity at the Y. M. C. A. Circus
tonight at 8:30.

SUGGESTIONS ON PREVENTING
WINTER FIRES.

Chimneys should be built from the
ground up and never rest on wood
supports. The setting ot the wood'
work will cause cracks In the chim
ney. Nor should the chimney walls
be used to support Joists or other
woodwork. Soft brick and roor mor-
tar are often responsible 'for defects
in the chimney. Use a good quality ot
brick and cement mortar, up through
the first floor snd above the roof.
Chimney walls should be at least
eight Inches thick, the Use of ample
size and lined with fire clay or terra
cotta. Never stuff up flue holes with
rags or paper, nor cover them with
cheesecloth, or anything but a metal
stop. Chimneys should be cleaned
frequently.

Defective stoves, boilers, furnaces,
pipes and chimneys should be prompt-

ly repaired or replaced. Fire Mar

shal Husse'y, ot Kansas.

Ask the lady next door about how
much better Larabees Best Flour Is
than what you are using,

8ports and Slang.
One ot the most fertile sources of

slang is found lu our sports. When a
man breaks s shoe luce when be Is In s
burry he goes to the golf game for the
expression, "I'm stymied."

Other expressions which have their
origin in snort are "to get by," from
football; "serve s hot one," from tea
nls. end "slip one over," from baseball
Then from the great natlonul game we
draw such phrases as "ante up,

"stand pat" "raw deal" snd "all
Tress.

SMITH'S DUUO ,TTOR&

covery is antiseptic knis the cold germs
raises me pmegm loosens we cougu

and soothes the irritation.
"I have used Dr. King's New Discovery

for the nast throe years and use it con.
tinually in my family. - My children are
very fond of it for it keeps thein fte from
cold. I can't say too much for it, snd
f?8 fSw8 inJmnieS?ng J VSMrs.A.S.Batne,Franeonia,KM.

Don't trat off trmthnn r,..A
colds often lead to a chronic congh.nneu.
monia ana outer serious lung troubles.
It is also good for adults and the aged.
Get a bottle All druggists.

Niagara Falls.
To the question "How old Is Niagara

falls?' geologists have given replies
varying by tens of thousands of yean.
At first it was estimated that Niagara
river came into existence through
changes in the level of the land around
the great lakes about 55,000 years ago.
Later this was reduced to only 12,000
years. Lyell increased the estimate
again to 85,000 years, and still later
other scientists lowered it to about
9,000 years. At one period, many thou-
sands of years ago, the height of the
falls was 420 feet

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
IN EFFECT JAN 5. 1916

Zellico and Return 6:00, 6:15; 6:80
a. m. I

Riverside Park 6:15 and every lb
minutes until 11:00 p. m.

Depot via. Southside Avenue 5:30 a.
m. and every 15 minutes until 1:16.
p. m., then every 7 minutes un-
til 8:45 p. m., then every 15 min-
utes until 11:00 p. m.

Depot via. French Broad Avenue
6:00 a. m. and every 15 minutes un-
til 11:00 p. m.

Manor 6:W) a. m. and every 15 min-
utes untl 11:00 p. m.

Charlotte Street Terminus 6:00 a. m.
and every 15 minutes until 11:00 p.
m. 11:30 car runs through; return
leaves end or line 12:00.

Patton Avenue (i: 00 a. m. and everj
16 minutes until 11:00 p. m.

Eas Streen 6:00 a. m. and every '6
minutes until 11:0. p. m.

Grace ia. Mcrrfmim. Aveni.e 6:00
6:80 a. m.. then every 15 minutes
until 10 30 p. m.: then every 30
minutes until 11:00 p. m.

Uiltiuorc i: 00 e. m. a"d then even
15 minutes until 11.00 p. m.. last
car.

Depot anil West Ashevllle vin. Hil'
side Avenue 5:80 a. m. and every
15 minutes until 11:00 p. m.

SINDAx hCllKlLLE OUFuJtS IN
THE FOLLOWING PARTICULARS
Car leaves Square for Manor 6:00 a

m., returning 6:16 a. m.
"ais tvav- -

i Dep .Vis
Southside avenue 6:00, 6:15, 6:30,
J:U, 7:30, 5:00, t):S0 a. m
Cars leave Square for Depot, via.
French Broad avenue 6:15, 6:30,
6:46, 7:15, 7:45 and 8:16.

Car tor D poi , (i t- s.iiuue 8:45
m., both Southside and French
Broad.

Flint cur leaves the Square for Char
lotte street at 6:00 a. m. and every
80 minutes until 8:30, next 8:45.

First iitr i. uvea i.i uure lor Kiv
erslde 8:30, next 8:46,

First tar leavts inn .tare for Wes
Ashevllle 6:15. 7:00; next 8:80.

scneauies commence at 9:00 a. m.
and continue same as week days.

on , km .,

in progress at the Auditorium the
last trip on all lines will be from
entertainments, leaving Square m
regular time and holding over at
Auditorium.

.'ar leaves the Sauare to meet No. SB.

night train, 80 minutes before
sccUulr. or anno u rrival

r '
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DnAKB
WU1 Meet lb Masked Marvel at

Dr. King's New Discovery ii a
Doctor's Prescription used for

over 45 years. It is pleas
ant and children like it -

You cannot use anything better for
vour child's cough and cold than Dr.
king's New Discorery. It is prepared
from Fine Tar mixed with healing and
soothing balsams. It does not contain
anything harmful and is slightly laxa-
tive, just enough to expel the poisons
from the system. Dr. King's New Dis

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Premier Carrier of the "(rath

Schedule figures published only as in-- ,
formation and not guaranteed.

EFFECTIVE JAN. 4th, 1016."

No. Arrives From Eastern time:
r

9 Savannah and Jackson-
ville ... ......... 2:10 p. m.

11 Washington, New York,
Norfolk & Richmond .. 2:40 p m

12 Chattanooga, Memphis '

St IiOuls, Louisville, Cln- - "

clnnatl .. ..1:15 p.
15 New York & East . . 11:69 a,
18 Murphy ...... ...6:80 p.
20 Murphy ... ... ... 1:47 p.
21 trom Uoldshoro ... . 8:00 p.
22 Waynesvlllo ... ... 8:40 a.
27 Charleston, Columbia . 8:10 p.
28 Cincinnati, Chicago,

Memphis, Chattanooga
Birmingham and New
Orleans .10:20 a.

35 New York and East . 2:40 a,
41 Spartanburg, Ai'.anta

Montgomery and New
Orleans ... .... ... 11:15 a

102 Bristol, Knoxvflle,
Chattanooga ... ... 10:55 p.

No. Departs for Eastern Time: . .

10 Savannah, Jacksonville... ... ... 4:10 p.
11 Krroxvllle, Chattanooga,

Louisville, Cincinnati
St Louis .. 2:65 p. m.

12 Richmond, Norfolk New
York, east ... . .. ..2:36 p. m.

18 Washington, east ... ., 6:45 p. m.
17 Waynesvllle and Mur-

phy. ... . . . 8:30 a. m.
19 Murphy, Wayne'llle 3:20 p. m.
21 Waynesvllle ,., . ... ... 8:15 p. m
22 Goldsboro 8:60 a. m.
27 Chattanooga, Cincinnati, Memphis

Birmingham, New Or- -
leans ... 8:80 p. m.

23 Charleston ... ... 10:30 a. m.
3D Richmond, Washington,

East ... ...... ... 6:30 a. m.
42 Columbia, Atlanta. ....7:00 a. m.
lol Uiistol, Knoxville and

Chattanooga ..... 7:10 a. m
No. 28 Conneota at Hendersonvilo

with train for Lake Toxaway.
No. 27 receives connection at Hen- -

dersunvllle from Lake Toxaway.
No. 10 connects at Hendersonville

with train for Brevard and Lake
Toxaway.

Trains 12 and 15 handle Pullman
sleeping cars between Ashevllle,
Washington and New York . .

No. 41 receives connection at Hender
aonvillo from Lake Toxaway and
Brevard.

Pullman parlor car service on trains
11 and 16 between Ashevllle and

Salisbury.
No. 22 Parlor car between Ashevllle

and Goldsboro.
Throuiih sleeping car dally from New

York,, Philadelphia, Baltimore
Washington, Louisville, Charleston,

Jacksonville, Savannah. Clnolnna
tl St Louis, Memphis, Baltimore
and Louisville.

Dining cars on trains 9, 10, 27, 28, 12
and 15. 'J. II. Wood. Dlv. Passenger Agent

60 Patton Are. Telephone 817

A
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John Drake and Lawrence Parkc

May Account for Hellenic Na- -

tion's Hesitation In Enter-

ing the European War.

Washington. Mar. l.--Flrst amons
lhe reasons offered In explanation of
!?te"atc'0U8

widely
eiltraUt?f of Aa

Hellenic
populations and business Interests in
the Ottoman Empire. An Important
part of the wealth of Greece is earned
by the enterprises of her people with-
out her borders, and her sons, as cap
tains of Near Eastern Industry and' to
commerce, have taken a leading and
lucrative part in the exploitation of
Turkish lands. In illustration of this
phase of the problem confronting the
statesmen at Athens, a study prepared
by the National Geographic society
on the Greek Interests in the Levant
is timely. It reads:

"From Damascus to Adrlanople,
and from Smyrna to Treblzond, Greek
rapacity for buying and selling, and
tor banking, has quickened commer
cial life In spte of the heavy odds of
the outworn forms of Turkish admin-
istration. Throughout this vast terri-
tory, where western capital and lead-
ers are not to the fore, Big Business
is In the hands of the Greeks, to such
an extent that plutocracy in the Le
vant has almost become a matter of
nationality. Equipped with the best
training that the commercial schools
of France and Germany can give, with
the best training that the commercial a
schools of France and Germany can
give with practical experience in the
big firms of London, Paris, Berlin and
Vienna, and with a native business
acumen equal to that of the Jew, the
modern Greek has been able to carry
everything before him in those lands
neighboring his country where bust
ness methods have been at a standstill
ever since the days of Joseph.

"Beirut, Smyrna, Alexandretta, Con
stantinople and Treblzond, all great
ports of the Levant and Middle East,
number their most fortunate citizens
the wealthy Creek merchants, bankers
and shippers. Navigation on the east
em Mediterranean and on the Aegean
sea is largely In the hands of the
Greeks, and. on the Black sea, they
successfully divide this business with
the Russians. Even the interior trade
of Turkey-in-Euro- and of Asia
Minor is largely upheld by the vigor
of Greek enterprise,

"Greek colonists have followed In
the wake of Greek business, and the
larger commercial cities of the ports
have acquired a considerable number
of Hellenic residents since the days
of Greek independence. Moreover,
there have always been large native
populations and settlements of Greeks
In the realm of the Sultan, outside of
the Grecian peninsula. The whole
coast country of Asia Minor, from the
Dardanelles to the Gulf of Adalla, is
dotted with innumerable Greek vil
lages, manv of the inhabitants of
which are the descendants of the
proud Greek cities that first felt the
wrath of the Persians In classic times.
The Greek language Is preserved in
these settlements, and they, in their
importance and the number of then- -

people, have made Greek one of the
important lancuaeres of western Asia
Minor, ranking with, or higher than
the other four Idioms of the land
Turkish. Armenian, Kurdish, Syriae.

"The Turk is the least business-lik- e

of all the elements In his Empire. Ills
role from his appearance in history
down to the present day, has been that
of the conquerer, of the overlord supe.
rior to commerce and Industry, though
often, where pressed by necessity,
working as a tiller of the soil. The
careens open to him have been tne
army, administrative offices, the pro-
fessions, or the indolent ease of land-
lordism. As a seller of merchandise,
the Turk Is the least enterprising and
the least Importunate and annoying of
all the peoples of the East; for he sits
by his wares and awaits phlegmatl-call- y

the pleasure of Allah.
'Thus, business !n the Ottoman Em-

pire Is completely In the hands of the
Greeks, the Armenians, the Arabs, the
Jews, and great Western firms with
branches in the Middle East. To the
Greek has fallen the lion's share of the
business. He has always managed to
get on with the Turk, whereas the Jew
and the Armenian have often failed
signally to maintain the favor of their
overlords. Especially, has the Arme-
nian succeeded In bringing down upon
his luckless head the relentless disap-

proval of the Moslem. Turk snd Kurd.
"Shrewd In business ana in pontics,

Adaptable, quick to make the skill and
method of the West his own. pliant
and persevering, the Oreek has

what might be termed the inside
Dttth In the commerce of the Levant
Turk and Kurd, for the moat part,
have looked tolerantly upon his suo-pauf- ul

enterprise: and. thus favored
above his competitors, he ha devel
oned a thousand and one lucratlvo
nurces of Income In Turkish lands,

&nd these mean much to the welfare
of the people in the motherland aa
they mean to him and to the future of
all hi fellow colonists in the Hulun'a
realm."

TEN THOUSAND BOYS IN

ENGLISH GOVT. ARSENAL

MAKING MUNITIONS

Woolwich. Eng., Mar. 1. Ten
thousand boys too young to fight are
dnln what they consider the next
best service for their country turn
Ins out munitions In the government
arsenals here. In ordinary times
many would hsvs become office boys,
clerks or telegraph messengers, tut
today the majority come from points
milee from the factory ana nsip ins
older men make the shells snd guns
needed by the men at the front.

The pay Is attractive. A smart boy
can earn 17.10 a wee, or sven 110
If he has a good machine and can
keep steadily at work for as long aa
11 hours a dy. Parents who have to
choose between putting thslr boys to
leara a trsds al II or 11.10 a week

BEAUTIFUL S1XTSIC

I

OFFERINGS AT THE

LOCAL THEATERS

Managers of local theaters make the
.ollowing announcements today:

At the Princess.
The well known and popular star

Gladys Hanson in "The Primrose
I'ath," a five reel Broadway Unlver- -
versal feature will be the attraction
today at the Princess. It was written
by Bayard Veiller, author of "Within
the Law" and is declared to be a
most powerful and dramatio story.
Gladys Hanson portrays the role of
the wife convincingly it is said, and
her soul torture and visible, heroic
suffering form the strong features- - of
this production. Hal Forde enacts the
role of the artist husband and his
work is said to be second only to that
of Miss Hanson.

At the Galax. '

A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature
"A Night Out," will be the attraction
today at the Galax with May Robson
in the stellar role supported by a
cast of rare excellence, including such
well known Vitagraph players as
Flora Finch, Kate Price, Hughie
Mack, William Shea and others. It is
said to be one of the most successful
screen comedies ever filmed. May
Robson portrays the role of "Gran-mum- ,"

who is henpecked by her
daughter (Flora Finch) and is tho
pal of her grandsons. The boys de-

cide to show the "old lady" a good
time and take her for "A Night Out"
and the happenings they enjoyed
furnish the basis of the comedy of
this picture. In addition to "A Night
Out" there will also be shown at the!
Galax today the third picture In the
Saturday Evening Post series entitled

You Know Me, Al, ' dapictlng the
amusing happenings in the career of

"big leaguer and they are being
shown every Wednesday at the Galax.
Ina Claire and Carlyle Blackwell in
the Paramount picture "The Puppet
Crown," will be the feature at the
Galax tomorrow and there will aiso
be shown at that house tomorrow
'Pathe News" and the "Paramount

Pictograph" dealing editorially with
matters of current interest.

At the Strand.
Henry Kolker In the five act Equit

able feature, "The Warning," is being

T 0 M 0 R ROW
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in
The Green Sw3wp

This TRIANGLE
PLAY is wonderful.
No play dealing
more intimately
with the problems
of life with the
rocks on which so
many matrimonial
bargains are wreck-

ed has yet been seen.

Erery husband
and wife, erery
beau and sweet-
heart, will appreci-
ate this true story
of domestic Ameri-

can life.

FBED MACE
IN

"iov rc will
CONQI'KU"

IH THE
KKYRTONH

COMEDY
BIUCIAL Mrsio

rniYiiixsxKisuxxxxxiB

I
VL S E FEATURE

TTTAGRAPII COMPANY OP AMERICA PRESENTS THE
TALENTED AMERICAN COMEDIENNE

MAY ROBSON
IN THE FIVE PART . .

BLUE RIBBON PRODUCTION

A Night Out
With

FLORA FINCH
AND OTHER VITAGRAPH PLAYER IN THE CAST

. ALSO
THE AMCKING IMG LEAGUE SERIAL

"YOU KNOW ME, AL"

Galax Superb Orchestra
ADMISSION 5 and 10c

AUDITORIUM TONIGHT 8:30 P. M.

TICKETH ON BALE AT ALLISON'S DHl'Q BTOnE

IT"


